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Consumer Discretionary I: Tougher US Travel Comps. The further the pandemic 
recedes into the past, the more adventurous travelers are growing and the tougher y/y 
comparisons for travel within the US are getting. Airbnb’s CEO Brian Chesky noted on his 
company’s Q1 earnings conference call that more guests are traveling overseas and 
returning to cities. 
  
That’s great news for international airlines, for hotels and casinos with international 
exposure, and for cruise lines. But revenue growth at US operations has started 
decelerating albeit from very high levels as y/y comparisons get tougher and as travelers 
look to vacation overseas. 
  
Domestic traffic on airlines registered in the US measured in revenue passenger kilometers 
rose 4.4% y/y in March, while international traffic for carriers registered in North American 
climbed 51.6% y/y in March, according to a May 4 International Air Transport Association 
press release. The fastest growth is occurring in Asia, where China’s Covid travel 
restrictions only expired in December. Domestic travel on Chinese carriers grew 195.2% 
y/y, and international travel on Asian Pacific carriers jumped 283.1%. 
  
Let’s look at the Q1 results at Airbnb and Wynn Resorts to see how this trend is playing out: 
  
(1) US growth is great but slowing. Airbnb has places to rent around the world, but its 
operations are primarily in North America and Europe. In Q1, its total revenue grew an 
impressive 20.4%, boosted by its international operations, which grew more quickly than 
those in North America. Here’s how Airbnb’s Q1 revenue grew y/y by its listings’ geographic 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Maskless and Covid-free, Americans have been venturing further abroad this 
year, a trend that has saddled companies with domestic-travel-related businesses with tough y/y 
comparisons. Airbnb and Wynn are prime examples. … Also: Jackie examines the curious divergence 
between the share price performances this year of two housing-related S&P 500 industries, 
Homebuilding and Home Improvement Retail, which usually perform in lockstep. … And: Our 
Disruptive Technologies focus this week is on utilities’ use of hydrogen to produce electricity. 
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6vg98p8wdFW1bBbCJ9kxNY2W6y9Q694-pvWPN4-lLhr3q90JV1-WJV7CgGCgW4vRRls85j0L1W5BwQKw88xkYbVd9qB37mxV5WW8Hk6PH1CbJQcW3GJg9Y77Jjn7W5tXqc92N0PyfW1JGYyY2djD_mV8G5zk7GrhVKW15jPsj1cB8fHW4clYl09fNDDGW6z07zY8G9KMnW1jGMn14g2SglW13vTP389Jr-5W1KdS7n59MFQMW79WZ165tj7_cW6GSv3B5gY5kwW8Sk6my41cQQvW2ppRmb2zm22lW1MM9j_419yvrN9330gDKL4QXW1Q4rKX1btFVBW6PChyd7vQ17dW7x2Js77ny7S0W6gkrCK9dTtP8W3QgPW0317lwRW1LnSY05Plr92W4p5WVW9fCJPCN629Nwf5tmK-36-R1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6vg98p8wdFW1bBbCJ9kxNY2W6y9Q694-pvWPN4-lLh73q90pV1-WJV7CgC66VP89vn8pgbmJVTSQ0W86V2z7W5HtdhS2WPTM8W7Rbh2T29WrqhW2BfK3j5Jtn-qW7RJCFP6zbqX2VqWtL_3KR-PQW30cT1q3xGZGNW2l576w22ZLBKN8dZfCF5GsnMV2q-P21B0GHLV5f8T875Dzb2W8JZQp685CwZGN8syfsZgKGFgW7FBvpH33pxgDW6xBjbP3gZ6ghW3Qq1YR5BYZT-W2htX4k5RW_8KW6x7sH06fxpHnW3jY7VW3w4rg5N2MkFSmz4sHgW1LxhVb4X9l58W5GHhN389s9ZPVqGh5F2_lxd7W9k83tm50D_bvW1c2cX076mQKh3lWl1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230511.pdf
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location: North America (12.5%), Europe, Middle East, Africa (22.8), Latin America (32.0), 
and Asia Pacific (47.0). 
  
Last year when the reopening was newer, Airbnb grew Q1 revenue more quickly, by 70.1% 
y/y. The company has changed its format for reporting international sales since last year. In 
Q1-2022, Airbnb broke out only US revenue, which grew 41.1% y/y, and international 
revenue, which grew 95.9%. 
  
Airbnb shares dropped 10.9% on Wednesday to $113.19 in reaction to the Q1 results. 
Some press attributed the share price drop to the company’s Q2 revenue forecast of $2.35 
billion to $2.45 billion, the midpoint of which is slightly below the Wall Street analysts’ 
consensus estimate of $2.42 billion. We’d bet that investors are more concerned that the 
days of easy US comps are in the rearview mirror. 
  
(2) Wynn wins in Macau. Wynn Resorts’ Q1 revenue grew both in the US and abroad, but 
the largest percentage increase occurred at its Macau casinos, which benefitted from the 
lifting of Covid restrictions in China in late 2022. 
  
Revenue at Wynn’s Macau operations jumped 70.8% y/y to $230.7 million in Q1, while 
revenue grew at its Las Vegas operations by 33.0% y/y to $586.8 million and at its Boston 
property by 13.4% y/y to $216.3 million. Altogether, Wynn’s Q1 revenues jumped 49.3% y/y 
to $1.4 billion, and the company reinstated its dividend. 
  
“[T]he [Macau] market is coming back much more quickly than anybody would have thought 
of certainly six, nine months ago. It’s incredibly good to see,” said CEO Craig Billings on the 
company’s Q1 earnings conference call. And regarding Las Vegas, he added: “Despite the 
confluence of high inflation, high interest rates, bank failures and increasingly difficult year-
over-year comps, Wynn Las Vegas delivered an all-time record in Q1 … supported by a 
consumer that continues to feel flush. … Looking ahead, we currently have a strong pipeline 
of forward group demand, continued rooms pricing power, healthy drop in handle and a 
robust programming calendar, particularly in the back half of the year.” 
  
But then he noted: “I continue to watch the macro factors that I mentioned earlier, and I will 
note that, with Q2 2023, we will begin comping against some very strong prior year 
quarters.” Wynn shares were largely unchanged on Wednesday, falling 0.2% to $111.50. 
  
Consumer Discretionary II: Homebuilding vs Home Retail. Not all home-related 
industries are having the same performance in 2023. The S&P 500 Homebuilding stock 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6vg98p8wdFW1bBbCJ9kxNY2W6y9Q694-pvWPN4-lLhL3q90_V1-WJV7CgMwWN8Szcq73nWtqW1vNbmS5LJ8lVW5lvWXv5XZZnQW2m9vvv8LVy9ZW98SmQN1s7pKmVxB66L16QQPTW1dbshT2B1Z9vW2K3C162rPt1bW53RdxV3t2V_TVz3QwJ59WVqLV76txc2cJvmgVGn7dt4Vqm4BW5wbds326v1RlW72-8jx3TlyWvW71mKzv2V6lMfW1fNmYV4m4x4MW9f7w8b6j5hd7W10D4Xv971MgsW7n_yB83zdGnQW2j309M8TkcsRW941R1n4zN8hRW83NHxJ7drg2yW4tVxd26M-nNQW6tthWw47YV-rW95K5H38NqhwMW6pLWYg283VX4W53Ltx86HDcbmW1k1Qbd7tZtxgN6DkTBnQzqBxW92XqKB26w7QS3kbw1
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price index shot up 28.1% ytd through Tuesday’s close, while the S&P 500 Home 
Improvement Retail stock price index has languished, falling 4.7% ytd (Fig. 1 and Fig. 2). 
  
The performance divergence is especially notable given that the two indexes had been 
moving in tandem for the past three years. While we were trapped at home during the 
pandemic, both industries’ stock price indexes rose as people either fixed up their abodes 
or moved out of small apartments and bought a home. From December 31, 2019 through 
December 31, 2021, the S&P 500 Home Improvement Retail industry gained 97.2%, and 
the Homebuilding industry wasn’t far behind with an 84.0% gain. 
  
After the home boom came the home bust. When Covid cases declined, Americans gave up 
decorating and gardening and returned to restaurants and traveling. Rising interest rates 
further crimped large home renovations and home purchases by making financing 
exponentially more expensive. The 30-year fixed mortgage rate has risen from 2.83% at its 
low in 2020-21 to 6.99% on May 9, 2023 (Fig. 3). As a result, the S&P 500 Home 
Improvement Retail stock price index fell 23.5% in 2022, and the S&P 500 Homebuilding 
index lost 20.2%. 
  
Let’s take a look at possible drivers of the divergent performances this year and whether the 
Home Improvement Retail index’s returns can play catch up: 
  
(1) Earnings bounce a bit. Both the S&P 500 Homebuilding and the S&P 500 Home 
Improvement Retail industries saw the collective revenue and earnings of their component 
companies drop this year. But next year, the Home Improvement Retail industry’s earnings 
are expected to grow a touch faster than the Homebuilding industry’s earnings. 
  
Revenue for the S&P 500 Homebuilding industry is expected to fall 8.2% this year and 0.7% 
in 2024, and revenue in the Home Improvement Retail industry is expected to drop this year 
by 3.5% and inch up 2.7% in 2024 (Fig. 4 and Fig. 5). 
  
Meanwhile, earnings are forecast to fall 28.4% this year in the Homebuilding industry and 
drop 3.9% in the Home Improvement Retail Industry. Next year, the Homebuilding industry’s 
earnings are forecast to rise 2.2%, which is less than the 6.6% increase expected for the 
S&P 500 Home Improvement Retail industry’s earnings (Fig. 6 and Fig. 7). 
  
One possible contributor to the two indexes’ ytd price performance divergence is that net 
earnings revisions for the S&P 500 Homebuilding was positive in April for the first time in 10 
months, while net earnings revisions for the Home Improvement Retail industry has been 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6vg98p8wdFW1bBbCJ9kxNY2W6y9Q694-pvWPN4-lLgy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgR_QN4NmmPhBL0GKV45pc446RKhZW4Y_CBj2L9R66W8C1tcr4WCD4xW5cNsCH9kWRrHW5J-9Ws3TBjtBW2Wr__h4Tt8frW1qlZbg2vTlVcW6qGDpw1blWPXW7cXX9w52qc8kN486HbWyb5S-W8BvGcJ1g-qKPW2xDG723-5S37W2SX2GY7wYh0lW3JkWMS4My17PW5GcQ141BBv_4W4NjSPm5NTvs7W4Q6WXC2k7ngFW3KRhLK9dBjp7W7Q6MDZ97Zh9fN66k0BjNfPmvW69W9-X7QTBd_35WP1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6vg98p8wdFW1bBbCJ9kxNY2W6y9Q694-pvWPN4-lLgy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMVrMqv8G-YPCD9W8CC2LX9hGmz0W79r47M3pnvwDW3pkVhN3XRFwZW7SqdWM3t_lTMW68wn6Z2ZVsn_W3k0wW53FSG-lW3frDzh8m5p3jW7WkhGW61DxLwN1zfnyRX3NdDW2lHZ8n7qRZmPW3c7DMt7LFDl5W8vxBWq6gYWG4W35tZ9G2gLFKXW8mfyLH9gjmJYW1jTg9l5gYKFJW93YstQ8dNcz3W3Lt_gx4F8TShW8gr_mW5WtJm5W1gzW9W7vjHlrW9b_ljs3pCNJKW9gQWt57mG1sk3ljk1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6vg98p8wdFW1bBbCJ9kxNY2W6y9Q694-pvWPN4-lLgy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgX2XW152RZ042GYbnW3KJ4SN3FyD7tW1dJ51s4yygMJW5kxVXS86yKhnW6H5DHX6B8vlmN52FNRYj6d5dW3CnQNl7k5KmxW1bc2nl1fnccZW7VXHZ363DT5vW7Gr-d-135DBnW1gWFn18B79b-VLvsCS5cmW3cW7n3v288YG91tW2DQPh_7B0lfcW58MSkw3yB8-GW6nt4wd3SLjYjW5fMhzS609xC3W3LtgDk7x7S6PW8_fHZ54nLQMFW1WLfgb7QmDFpW7KD_gm8Mh5jnW4JVbdk1wLZb53bFX1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6vg98p8wdFW1bBbCJ9kxNY2W6y9Q694-pvWPN4-lLgy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDYPVcs_jP9dtddhW4_pS-n7-V4bdW7nZKxP5d_b4_W23s0Ks2tWjDPN3Zz55YY2qprN8Cjt0KdJvQvW4-84Zh1cr3fnN77_1vpd35PcW3WgLX1457bLCVBXpQZ6Q4rzXW8fmJfW3n0Z3LW5Qb9Rt7tmQ4XW86MtL43rW6c6W3-c9mb8Lq-srW6KdbxP4mm-fxN55z4Xn2dBpGW14TbyF8hj-p-W6QtgSx55GwJkW1Q4K2b4J2Tq4N59twk1yV7zqW3yxZdZ1tWhRcV91pmf8xVldh31jy1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6vg98p8wdFW1bBbCJ9kxNY2W6y9Q694-pvWPN4-lLgy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSg1W21vLZK7P7JpXW4W01zB2V9TxqW2tGLyN1tJnz-W1ms-jx8R0NDZW6p7W5C5L3lyMW2xBNkY8mzTbTW1RVsbp7xZn5KW2MTfnl1RQSMPW1cfZqM2fydrWW2XbXwh7qzdtDW704Dnm4qYqHxW2-hkLx7Nq7NqW7VKcJC4F-H4hN5NwYS55G0VsN47R6HzVjxtxW7PVHnX1mV0Z3V39tvQ2N8SdNW8xlzXj6V8X1GV_rDHC2B8sgRW7bM91z190gQXVVwLPd4PTn3cW6vKDMY8fVS1G3jd21
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6vg98p8wdFW1bBbCJ9kxNY2W6y9Q694-pvWPN4-lLgy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgChfN2THblLFyYJVW54-sc65m3SXlW8kL6MV71hvX9W8mlz1Y2rTS_0W8Q5703926JwqW6xFlJh8w0kj1W8RGRkz1fpSHdW68g-ls10c56PW2PBcz87qzQzkW4NXvVZ3vNkQ8W2QxFXP8H5H6jW89kM8t3nZYCYW51TDF_2ynt-lW2l-tsP64TNX_W552ZK498g0Q1VYw7C62j7S07W5NvTnX3nJ8BsW8g8S5q675C11W2jy51h1KYwWGW2KMKJ68K5JxfW2zbSfd4RSlT2W7Y5sjH8kSxkw2L31
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6vg98p8wdFW1bBbCJ9kxNY2W6y9Q694-pvWPN4-lLgy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJGRW1hKGhw34QmJgW4PV8ZF1c935KW31q8mv2jLDzXMt2PZvkS98-W5r4vx29ljBCFW1PThH29h19KKW3GDN6r29gv2_W1PXdWW725VSLW4gCN132Gqd4cW5FCmSx5v_QPQW8DKyJl328SpqW2pX3Z71H9_rCW2pr8Z56CX2rxW3-tJlb26bGCXW6QNXl6796tQTW4JdQJM1dKL3VW89wB9h105kj2W12Zk6c44WQdCN8HNG6VgVZxJW30R2FK129QJPW5VMrCK7YTn3gW3rCgnv5bB30p3gV41
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decidedly negative for the last six months (Fig. 8 and Fig. 9). 
  
(2) Different competitive trends. In the market for new homes, we could argue that the 
competition has decreased because there are fewer existing homes on the market. Existing 
homeowners are stuck in their homes if they want to hold onto their low-cost mortgages. 
However, demand to purchase homes remains strong because there is always a new batch 
of 30-somethings looking to buy their first homes. 
  
In March, sales of newly built, single-family homes increased 9.6% m/m to 683,000 (saar) 
but fell 3.4% y/y. A lack of existing home inventory helped the market, while a lack of 
electrical transformer equipment and building material price volatility hurt it, according to an 
April 25 press release citing Alicia Huey, chairman of the National Association of Home 
Builders. Mortgage rates also fell slightly during the month, from near 6.7% at the beginning 
of March to 6.3% at month-end. Inventory in the new home market is elevated at 7.6 
months’ supply, compared to the 2.6 months’ supply in the much larger existing home 
market. 
  
The S&P Home Improvement Retail industry includes Home Depot and Lowe’s, big-box 
retailers that have dominated the industry for years. But more recently, they’ve faced 
increasing competition from Tractor Supply, Floor & Décor, and Amazon. 
  
Floor & Décor shares are up 31.7% ytd through Tuesday’s close, and Tractor Supply shares 
have risen 7.4% over the same period, outperforming the 4.0% ytd gain in Lowe’s shares 
and the 8.0% ytd decline at Home Depot. Floor & Décor and Tractor Supply are still 
expanding their store base rapidly, with Floor & Décor opening 31 stores to bring its store 
count to 191 in 2022 and Tractor Supply opening 63 stores last year, bringing its store base 
to 2,066 stores. Meanwhile, Home Depot increased its store count in the US, Canada, and 
Mexico by five to 2,322 and Lowe’s increased its store count by one to 1,738. 
  
A growing store base is no guarantee of increasing profits or a rising stock price, but it 
doesn’t hurt. And the lackluster ytd performance by the S&P 500 Home Improvement Retail 
industry is less likely a reflection of the broader economy and more likely a reflection of 
Lowe’s and Home Depot’s maturity. But enhancing the industry’s investment appeal at this 
point is a forward P/E that has fallen to 17.0 from a recent peak of 23.7 in December 2021 
(Fig. 10). 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Utilities Tapping into Hydrogen. Searching for a way to 
reduce their carbon footprint, utilities are experimenting with using hydrogen to generate 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6vg98p8wdFW1bBbCJ9kxNY2W6y9Q694-pvWPN4-lLgy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTNRW5Sj7YS3F4dJ3N5kjYTqBZPK6Vfvfxv2Cr4DzW8S8dMB1rpjC3W4r1T37635r5RW6l_tGC1jz-PXW4HKgn88jnD61W3WFJg13CGZsdW2llq7p2mqDJNW2J-Jy-1c-tkkVGyWy276dPbRW89NFSj61nzr7W5w_7x18Nf73bN5BdCDFRrLZhW19QTmX4jg6CXN5_mb0Nk0zJ-W9j97mL7cgpqVW3pHf9z4kWFYYW1P6__T6cMjm8W124qdD4nKW5wW5hr8s7703C05W3Kk26T2qQwyw3bJp1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6vg98p8wdFW1bBbCJ9kxNY2W6y9Q694-pvWPN4-lLgy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLgWW5Dcmsy2R7VWRW5G0qvK87BBbBW5pwTfb7YFP60W2KcJg28sPxxNW7cPwww7nlmnzW1365GP4lMmwxW5z6db72r2KJKW19nK8q7b9SBkVKkztS3P5Z-6W4W59WG8TmQD9W2PYbJT7pnz5WVdyhpj3fN-ZSW3pj9L71zlffZW40f8f_8HJJqDW768L4f6qzc3jW6Qp0891J9VQ_N75BWvQ5fTW4W8WPZ215V_gxgW6S3xDS85Mb01W2f-bh-5VxbhqW9g7LNZ5-hftYN6HSJVpgQh8633xJ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6vg98p8wdFW1bBbCJ9kxNY2W6y9Q694-pvWPN4-lLfZ5nKvpV3Zsc37CgT2sW4X0Zp-57fxpRW9fxd-L5sjLsmW4wZny68FK3PZN6yGl0nv1Q45W3KXF-r7cN56lW7tBJ513pp1qPW5cLt1z7XyNJ8VgnWD21jwT83W8M_Kft8xjDGjW20kPSN555Ww1W8f9Fcq3g4t33N1YQrxxw8jDFW5jjt-r6hhCTZW7lzTWY97jg-CW4mC9PP1t0qsfW4ZDLw08MJ_ZnW3H7ZtS8rNXYdMP7MSnJWx_CN50gf0nT38kWW4W7sJR3WNnc4W3N1kyC73b68kW1Msjqg198dX4V2x7tl1JDM7FW3HP09p2Jj4x5W1SGccY4l8m3LW4QPTV61ndgDnW2HZsGX3kTbgQW8Ksj0y6qjZYvW3cWPX85TLJgsW3q5vsP3_mGb-N3H51BqX7NzPN7KDZHZNPbM_W8wcMxf4g8k2KW3BMSCj8qmmgl3mvd1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6vg98p8wdFW1bBbCJ9kxNY2W6y9Q694-pvWPN4-lLgy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGnPW4H_yf45SSPnJW2k6FP87SbkbfW71yttB62Gb53W290qws2G5ygrW2cF1cs7dVSDqW1fVH6q98YqHyW2ZSG437drKJ5W4ZHqNp75JMG8W7YPSdc4PhTdpW2-j2xZ2j822sW9g-6cN26BpMXW7b56g85m234HW2x9KRS42mnZrVg4pKy2ljk-7N6N47KmKQ8fFV4m2-46Hx10wN75FF42bl814W86t_Jt3x9JryN7q4SpGfXl6fN7QT1x48vM-zW6c4By92YV9XmW8lcFPt3dX9M_3cy41
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electricity. 
  
A case in point: Plug Power has entered a $747 million joint venture with Korea’s SK E&S to 
build a hydrogen “gigafactory” and research center in South Korea. The factory will produce 
hydrogen fuel cells for vehicles and water electrolysis platforms for power generation, a May 
2 Energy News article reported. The joint venture also plans to build liquefied hydrogen 
stations across South Korea. 
  
Here’s how Plug Power described its plans in its May 9 earnings press release: “Our largest 
market opportunity is in utility-scale grid support, and we are expanding our business with 
utilities interested in this solution. We have long-term plans to use stationary units as both 
prime power and peaker plants. The anticipated rapid growth of global green hydrogen 
production would allow for the quick integration of fuel cell stationary power into the global 
prime and peak power market. Through our partnership with SK Group, SK Plug Hyverse, 
we plan to deploy 200MW or more per year of stationary products in South Korea for this 
purpose.” 
  
In last Thursday’s Morning Briefing, we noted that NextEra, the parent of Florida Power & 
Light, plans to replace almost all of the utility’s natural-gas-fired plants with electricity 
produced using green hydrogen. In February, the Los Angeles City Council unanimously 
voted to overhaul the city’s largest natural gas-powered electricity plant so it can use at 
least 30% green hydrogen as fuel, with a goal of ultimately using 100% hydrogen instead of 
natural gas. Utilities in Massachusetts are looking to replace 20% of the natural gas they 
use with green hydrogen. And in Minnesota, CenterPoint Energy has been blending green 
hydrogen into its natural gas pipeline system. 
  
Utility-scale hydrogen use is definitely an emerging area to watch. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Headline & Core PPI 0.3%m/m/2.4%y/y & 0.2%m/m/3.3%y/y; Initial & 
Continuous Jobless Claims 245k/1.82m; Natural Gas Storage; OPEC Monthly Report; 
Waller. Fri: Import & Export Prices 0.3%/0.2%; Consumer Sentiment Total, Current 
Conditions, and Expectations 63.0/67.0/59.8; Baker-Hughes Rig Count; WASDE Report; 
Bowman. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: UK NIESR Monthly GDP Tracker 0.0%; BOE Interest Rate Decision 4.50%; 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6vg98p8wdFW1bBbCJ9kxNY2W6y9Q694-pvWPN4-lLhr3q90JV1-WJV7CgNjqW4kPgjK3tTV7fW90FB2K6yCJRtN2DxGsz-NzLZW4hQpgp3rqKdfW8Pl7Ps4f4kzDW6CdPZ72wHLr7W27551N8jpbJtW8FNxLc1sYdVsW7GVlKX2ZfS3KW3R0dDJ7x2NMZW1B58fh3FjmxyVbWCgG5lmxg1W25SFqX47jL5yW45Tn9Y5f6pygW1-tjDz7Nrd3WW2zlvM63rTG_GW8nbv3W6FqYWrW7NXtFv7BFK-XW5LKBcM4p5rnmW4Ss6Nw7bylD4W4ytfQ-3tVvl7W43J0xY92BkTWW5lFrJK9jJ31dW4RHGnp5kHMQQW4pZJC57wKrNYW7RP6rP8TRTF2W2_lWRH3YMNvNW6TgzQ54y9Fxf3jZj1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6vg98p8wdFW1bBbCJ9kxNY2W6y9Q694-pvWPN4-lLhL3q90_V1-WJV7CgB67W1zlk-m1vkxL4W5PnHSc6y4rScW7XdGcl3XmpQvW7bx3l059-MvXVM6gJD97k236V4nqQd99_SyVW4L4wV094cZDKW1Ckgx07pt2WdW7qPtkm2n3z58W2d4gD37jFRvDW14MH8z7yN_fMN2ysmq9xpLBXW8fhKLB3kKLM-W5gCbT13ZVXZxW3RWMC18TTf97W2J3jj_3LvSMwW4tFpDz20nQXJW4R41fP1ccVRvW2WGTWV75QNPcW8nq76W7j1Q45W2ZVCM05DN-XpW7qshsN8bCH8QW8skNws2H8kt4W2Cy-Qs3bz_ccW48J8GW4PVGZBW47ygXw4k6-DLW55Dvw-3QVT-dW1kQ-lC50BN8lW18t5Qt8wjHktW4Q-xdX4BKmwn36w71
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6vg98p8wdFW1bBbCJ9kxNY2W6y9Q694-pvWPN4-lLgS3q905V1-WJV7CgVFMW2lHVny3fXQ40W68tmlM3H_BhYW5wsbPg2TN-sCW7V0vyz7nwl5ZW8K0lyC4vZ8S4W7gH8vy5gsyP7W70gN9Y3HtJGvMTY0fhtfz6cVQwnmM8DNl4HW8RPhbf92j9PHW6cD22L3xysFLM3Vsjlq4KFfW5xS1vx5Fjj3YW3q2mKx2H-qTgW4_jVp62ZRj5XW2x2zpw5SDNlZN3wSF1wWnbWZW7cjhhZ8nHzj8W1TkS1W9bvwfDW3X95xK8GTHXdW7ZMd9b6nk9bGF1mkQRDS_lxW1s3BGX1vvpHDW2pYMQD1kXKcd38rx1
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Schnabel; DeGuindos; Bailey; Mauderer; Balz. Fri: France CPI 0.7%m/m/6.9%y/y; Spain 
CPI 0.5%m/m/4.1%y/y; UK GDP 0.1%m/m/0.1%q/q/0.2%y/y; UK Headline & Manufacturing 
Production 0.1%m/m/-2.9%y/y & -0.1%m/m/-2.5%y/y; UK Trade Balance -15.7b; China New 
Loans; De Guindos; Nagel; Pill. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull-Bear Ratio slipped to 1.84 this week 
from 1.94 the prior two weeks; it was at 2.11 three weeks ago—which was the highest 
reading since the January 4 week last year. Bullish sentiment took a step back for the third 
week to 44.6% this week, after increasing the prior four weeks from 39.7% to 50.7%—which 
was the highest since November 2021, when it peaked at 57.2%. Bulls outnumbered bears 
for the 25th consecutive week. Bearish sentiment edged up to 24.3% this week after edging 
down from 25.0% to 23.6% last week—which was the fewest bears since early January 
2022. The correction count moved up for the third week to 31.1% this week after moving 
down from 27.0% to 25.3% three weeks ago—remaining well below its late September 
2022 peak of 40.3%. Turning to the AAII Sentiment Survey (as of May 4), pessimism was 
above average for the 11th consecutive week, while optimism and neutral sentiment both 
fell during the week. The percentage expecting stock prices to rise over the next six months 
fell for the second week from 27.2% to 24.1%—remaining at an unusually low level of 50 for 
the past 70 weeks. The percentage expecting stocks to fall over the next six months 
climbed for the third week by 10.4ppts (to 44.9% from 34.5%), with 6.4ppts of the gain 
occurring during the latest week. It remains above its historical average of 31.0% during 71 
of the past 76 weeks—reaching a five-week high during the latest week. Pessimism 
remained above its historical average of 31.0% for 70 of the past 75 weeks. The percentage 
expecting stock prices will stay essentially unchanged over the next six months moved 
lower for the third week, from 39.5% to 31.0%—ending its five-week streak of above-
average levels. It’s below average for just the second time in 18 weeks.   
  
S&P 500 Q1 Earnings Season Monitor (link): With the Q1-2023 earnings season nearly 
90% complete, this season is turning out to be a big improvement from Q4-2022’s relatively 
weak showing. Then, the earnings surprise was the lowest since Q4-2008, and the revenue 
surprise the smallest since Q1-2020. Furthermore, the earnings surprise failed to outpace 
the revenue surprise in Q4-2022 for the first time since we began tracking that data in Q1-
2009. With 449 of the S&P 500 companies finished reporting for Q1-2023, revenues are 
ahead of the consensus forecast by 2.4%, and earnings have exceeded estimates by 7.2%. 
At the same point during the Q4 season, revenues were 1.8% above forecast and earnings 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6vg98p8wdFW1bBbCJ9kxNY2W6y9Q694-pvWPN4-lLgy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGLZW2Sfc9b2xNX7PW1dxqkC6tqsGKTRrFv7m8Pq3VgxjQq39Gz3PN3SBGQlC53G2W6MPvhP2ZK11nN8vrXLHCn08mW5NJ-PF60D7mCW7tYNR34d9r5cMVrDK4DvC3xN7ZwjpWdwD8jVTp6FP1Phq2PW3pQZV77T2HQjN1j4sdt9Z_g_W8Z43Ns3DDgBBW6Nl1FS7lgrDLW6mnrqJ10bDp7VnfcNV1pjyxmW37wKZ76jgf9TW4hvxPH8FqTD4VnYmdK7JtwjZW88B5Rc4B9Vw737Nk1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6vg98p8wdFW1bBbCJ9kxNY2W6y9Q694-pvWPN4-lLgy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMYSVHG-Jr3ln-HhW2cDTH_4jFZ6QN7y6dGPZl09vN4Hnswf61fWqV2tbjH944RdFV4PpJh5hL0ppW8YLYJC6XMJrKW7trDC98PksvTW1SPS1v5fFGbvW48VV8K1pp6lkW5vHLT_3G41PMW16R5pw8Bq-TJW5mHKZM2J6LfmW7vX-4z36JDQzVCFk-y2PmpNPW9hn9Vm6nsxvHW42YJzQ2h5_N1W1jk3kk4gRF6WV5HRjG5C44npW8d8KbX5kZqkRN58B5x7qG4fdN1kFr2VCsg0j3p0v1
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had beaten estimates by 1.0%. Just 74% of the 449 Q1 reporters that have reported so far 
through Tuesday’s close has reported a positive revenues surprise, while 76% has reported 
an earnings beat. Those are big improvements from their Q4-2022 readings, when they 
probably bottomed at 68% for both revenues and earnings. However, their aggregate y/y 
revenue and earnings growth rates are little changed from their Q4-2022 readings. The 
collective y/y revenue gain for the 449 reporters so far has dropped to 4.1% from 5.9% at 
the same point in Q4-2022, and earnings are down 3.5% y/y from a 1.9% y/y decline in Q4-
2022. During the past 56 quarterly reporting seasons over the last 14 years, y/y earnings 
growth has trailed revenue growth in only 14 of the quarters, and it’s likely to do so again in 
Q1-2023. Significantly fewer companies are reporting positive y/y earnings growth in Q1 
(55%) than positive y/y revenue growth (69%). These figures are not expected to change 
much as more Q1-2023 results are reported in the coming weeks. While we expect y/y 
revenue growth rates to remain positive in Q1, earnings are likely to decline for a second 
straight quarter. 
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin rose 0.1ppt w/w to 12.4% during the May 4 week from a 24-month low of 12.3% a 
week earlier. That’s down 1.0ppt from its record high of 13.4% achieved intermittently in 
2022 from March to June. It’s now 2.1pts above its seven-year low of 10.3% during April 
2020. Forward revenues jumped 0.6% w/w to a new record high. Forward earnings rose 
1.1% w/w to 4.1% below its record high during the June 16, 2022 week. Both had been 
steadily making new highs from the beginning of March 2021 to mid-June; prior to that, they 
peaked just before Covid-19 in February 2020. The consensus expectations for forward 
revenues growth rose 0.6pt w/w to 3.4%, which is 1.1pt above its 33-month low of 2.3% 
during the February 23 week. That’s down from a record high of 9.6% growth at the end of 
May 2021 and compares to 0.2% forward revenues growth during April 2020, which was the 
lowest reading since June 2009. Forward earnings growth rose 1.0pt w/w to 5.8% and is 
now 2.3pts above its 31-month low of 3.5% in mid-February. That’s down from its 23.9% 
reading at the end of April 2021, which was its highest since June 2010 and up substantially 
from its record low of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. Analysts expect revenues to rise 1.8% 
in 2023 (up 0.2pt w/w) and 4.7% in 2024 (down 0.1pt w/w) compared to a revenues gain of 
12.2% in 2022. They expect an earnings gain of 0.1% in 2023 (up 0.3pt w/w) and an 11.2% 
rise in 2024 (down 0.4pt w/w) compared to an earnings gain of 7.2% in 2022. Analysts 
expect the profit margin to drop 0.2ppt y/y to 12.0% in 2023 (unchanged w/w), compared to 
12.2% in 2022, and to rise 0.7ppt y/y to 12.7% in 2024 (down 0.1pt w/w). The S&P 500’s 
weekly reading of its forward P/E rose 0.1pt w/w to 17.9, which is 0.6pt below its 43-week 
high of 18.5 during the February 16 week. That’s up from a 30-month low of 15.3 in mid-
October. It also compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was the highest level 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6vg98p8wdFW1bBbCJ9kxNY2W6y9Q694-pvWPN4-lLgS3q905V1-WJV7CgHJRW4GWHcd84q_pGW555_Xg4x31V9V5XZNw3xqXq2W6XKZ0V3-dvwhW4Pq-5F4P0x04W3LNbld2kgCMfW6yDB1M8T10L3N45mGGLJspwpV5hY6D6yNl9MMRF2jB-xwrzW1Z6Yxz5TCRMHW3-dnSV8qRVMWW5s7_t_90PxfLN2_gyzyGNWPqW8D-YZ_2FPdBnW1VGsZR5LB9kCW6HSvbN1LB1nSW3kpdvn2zSPGKW41030Q4d-qPVW8H0Kdf3VXdG-W3bSx-26jstRnW7NSSlx8BQxV2W5k0hYm9bVBxGW4r2Vq_2LDD5g3j9_1
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since July 2000 and up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly 
price-to-sales ratio rose 0.01pt w/w to 2.22, and is now down 0.07pts from a 24-week high 
of 2.29 during the February 16 week. That’s up from a 31-month low of 1.98 in mid-October 
and down from a four-month high of 2.38 in mid-August; it also compares to a record high of 
2.88 at the end of 2021 and a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 
   
S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Looking at the 11 
S&P 500 sectors, the April 27 week saw consensus forward revenues rise for eight sectors 
and forward earnings rise for all but the Energy sector. The forward profit margin rose w/w 
for eight sectors and fell for three. Communication Services joined Consumer Staples and 
Health Care this week as the only sectors with forward revenues at a record high. Among 
the remaining eight sectors, just two have forward revenues more than 5.0% below their 
post-pandemic highs: Energy and Financials. Consumer Staples and Utilities are the only 
sectors with forward earnings at a record high. Among the remaining nine sectors, just three 
have forward earnings down more than 10.0% from their post-pandemic highs: Energy, 
Financials, and Materials. Since mid-August, all but the Industrials sector have seen forward 
profit margins retreat from their record highs, but half of them are showing early signs of 
recovering from their lows in early 2023. Those of Communication Services, Consumer 
Discretionary, Financials, Industrials, Real Estate, and Tech remain closest to their post-
pandemic highs. Energy and Industrials were the only two sectors to have their profit 
margins improve y/y for full-year 2022, and these five sectors are expected to see them 
improve y/y in 2023: Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, Financials, 
Industrials, and Utilities. Here’s how the sectors rank based on their current forward profit 
margin forecasts along with their record highs: Information Technology (23.6%, down from 
its 25.4% record high in June 2022), Financials (18.2, down from its 19.8 record high in 
August 2021), Real Estate (16.8, down from its 19.2 record high in 2016), Communication 
Services (15.3, down from its 17.0 record high in October 2021), Utilities (13.0, down from 
its 14.8 record high in April 2021), S&P 500 (12.4, down from its record high of 13.4 
achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June 2022), Energy (11.4, down from its 12.8 
record high in November), Materials (11.2, down from its 13.6 record high in June), 
Industrials (10.5, new record high this week), Health Care (9.6, down from its 11.5 record 
high in March 2022), Consumer Discretionary (7.5, down from its 8.3 record high in 2018), 
and Consumer Staples (6.8, down from its 7.7 record high in June 2020). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Consumer Price Index (link): Both the headline and core CPIs posted gains of 0.4% in 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6vg98p8wdFW1bBbCJ9kxNY2W6y9Q694-pvWPN4-lLgS3q905V1-WJV7CgZwlW79SQbP2wHKjrW43VlW692FgZlW1R1Ynz7nxgDqW5v1k5267kwQDVHXrXn2gNnX_W2pjYtk3hJykkW72RrBL4Ss-ZkW8M0GXj3wVCntW4PQTk97YqCD1W1n01dq7jb-1WN8HgX4_2Dj_WN4n2_w9mxG-xW8Hd5RK22CLpPW1yCQDj3Sl1NlW7-VNR44vfyfyW82qKnc75K0J3W2MtbK939NschW9k1TGx1gKxqgN1sg8P15GHdkW1Y7ZW43HKG3VW564c7n43n3NRW2s2PCS5sxWcnW8F410b8BZ8HNN1QH9DjJ73GQ3cm81
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6vg98p8wdFW1bBbCJ9kxNY2W6y9Q694-pvWPN4-lLgy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDqxW3J396y7T2b8pW54P_NV5jDBGZW2XSppd1dQm4CW4WB7Kr6M2gFcW10vh0v2WzTZxN70w9Z5Ppr4fW1N5z6k2jxgQ4W3k0S_b1JwpHrW5-r23Z8y-nXqW4bN0dx2yzjzVW83CHBq965zFpW5ClFN83yHT6wW72tfBD5wJlsPW3WSwft6jQPBPN4Q511fhT3wZW7rbZF3265xmXVNGx2Q7Q7mWHW48WdMZ8Qzm-nW3JbWLk1Ts57yW10K-KJ7jM452W6f58LP3KGQ1dW6NDFsy1sfFQ83bxr1
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April, with the former accelerating from 0.1% in March, while the latter matched previous 
gains. On a yearly basis, the headline CPI dipped below 5.0%, to 4.9% y/y, the lowest since 
April 2021 and nearly half of last June’s 9.1% peak. Meanwhile, the core prices yearly rate 
remained at an elevated level, easing from 5.6% to 5.5% in April, close to its peak of 6.6% 
last September. During April, energy prices climbed 0.6% after falling the prior two months, 
while food prices were flat for the second month after 27 months of gains. The rate for 
consumer durable goods (-0.2% y/y) was in negative territory for the fifth month, though the 
rate of decline eased for the second month, while the rate for consumer nondurable goods 
excluding food (-1.3) was slightly above March’s -2.8%, which was the first negative rate 
since February 2021. The services’ rate excluding energy eased a bit for the second month 
to 6.8% y/y, after rising from 2.7% in August 2021 to 7.3% this February—which was the 
highest since summer 1982. Food costs (7.6) eased for the eighth month from last August’s 
11.3%, which was the fastest pace since April 1979. Within food, the rate for food at home 
(7.1) slowed steadily from 13.5% last August (the highest since March 1979); the rate for 
food away from home slowed slightly to 8.6% from March’s 8.8%—which was the highest 
since the highest since fall 1981. Energy costs were below zero for the second month, 
slowing from last June’s 41.6%—which was the fastest pace since April 1980—to -5.1% in 
April compared with March’s -6.4%. Within energy, the rate for fuel oil plummeted to -20.2% 
y/y, down from last May’s record high of 106.7%. The rate for gasoline prices fell 12.2% y/y, 
remaining in negative territory for the third successive month, though was below March’s 
17.4% drop; it peaked at 59.9% last June (fastest since March 1980). The rate for natural 
gas prices was below a year ago for the first time since August 2020, falling 2.1% y/y in 
April. It was at 38.4% last June, which was the highest since October 2005. The electricity 
rate eased to a 16-month low of 8.4% y/y in April; it peaked at 15.8% last August—which 
was the highest since August 1981. Within consumer durable goods, the rate for new cars 
rose 5.4% y/y, the lowest rate since mid-2021, down from last April’s near-record high of 
13.2%, while the rate for used cars & trucks was -6.6% last month, up from February’s -
13.6% bottom—which was the lowest since November 1960. It was as high as 41.2% last 
February and at a record-high 45.2% during June 2021. The rate for furniture & bedding 
was flat compared to a year ago, down dramatically from last February’s record high of 
17.1%, while the rate for major appliances was -10.4% y/y, down from its recent peak of 
12.4% last March. Within consumer nondurable goods, the rate for apparel prices ticked up 
to 3.6% y/y in April from March’s 3.2%, though is not too far from the 20-month low of 2.9% 
at the end of 2022; before that, it fluctuated in a 5.0%-5.5% range from last April through 
September. It was at a recent peak of 6.8% last March (the highest since the end of 1980). 
Within services, owners’ equivalent rent climbed to a record-high 8.1% y/y, while the rate for 
rent of primary residence remained at 8.8% y/y again in April, which was the highest since 
fall 1981. These rates compare with recent lows of 2.0% and 1.8%, respectively. Over the 
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three months through April, the owners’ equivalent rent rose 6.9% (saar), and tenant rent 
rose 7.3%—below their yearly rates for the second month, after being above the past two 
years. Meanwhile, the yearly rate for lodging away from home eased to 3.3% y/y, down 
from 7.7% at the start of the year, heading back toward the recent low of 1.0% last July; it 
was at a record high of 25.1% in both March and February of 2022. Turning to medical care, 
the yearly rate for hospitals’ (2.9) services was little changed from March’s 20-month low of 
2.7% and down from the 4.4% rate at the end of 2022, while the physicians’ services (0.3) 
rate continues to drop sharply from March 2021’s 5.3% peak. Meanwhile, the yearly rate for 
airfares fell below zero for the first time since November 2021 and was down sharply from 
this March’s 17.7% y/y. It was at 42.9% last October, which was not far from the record high 
of 45.0% in September 1980.  
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